The ability to climb greatly increases the reachable workspace of terrestrial robots, improving their utility for inspection and exploration tasks. This is particularly desirable for small (millimeter-scale) legged robots operating in confined environments. This paper presents a 1.48-gram and 4.5-centimeter-long tethered quadrupedal microrobot, the Harvard Ambulatory MicroRobot with Electroadhesion (HAMR-E). The design of HAMR-E enables precise leg motions and voltage-controlled electroadhesion for repeatable and reliable climbing of inverted and vertical surfaces. The innovations that enable this behavior are an integrated leg structure with electroadhesive pads and passive alignment ankles and a parametric tripedal crawling gait. At a relatively low adhesion voltage of 250 volts, HAMR-E achieves speeds up to 1.2 (4.6) millimeters per second and can ambulate for a maximum of 215 (162) steps during vertical (inverted) locomotion. Furthermore, HAMR-E still retains the ability for high-speed locomotion at 140 millimeters per second on horizontal surfaces. As a demonstration of its potential for industrial applications, such as in situ inspection of high-value assets, we show that HAMR-E is capable of achieving open-loop, inverted locomotion inside a curved portion of a commercial jet engine.
INTRODUCTION
Natural and man-made terrains often contain steep inclines, walls, and overhangs. To successfully and efficiently navigate in these complex and unstructured environments, a legged robot must have mechanisms and gaits that enable multiple locomotion modalities (e.g., running, climbing, or jumping), especially in confined environments (1) . Specifically, millimeter-scale climbing robots can explore three-dimensional (3D) environments and have the benefit that weight-specific adhesion becomes higher as the robot's size decreases when using area-dependent adhesion mechanisms (i.e., electroadhesion and dry adhesives). The combination of increased weight-specific adhesion and reduced size makes climbing microrobots strong candidates for inspection and exploration tasks (2) .
Notable previous work on inclined legged locomotion has focused on adapting adhesion mechanisms inspired by nature's best climbers (3) . Gecko-inspired dry adhesion (4, 5) has been used by numerous climbing robots both large (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) and small (11, 12) to scale a variety of smooth inclined surfaces. Similarly, robots relying on insect-inspired microspine attachments (13, 14) have been particularly effective at rapidly climbing vertical textured surfaces. These robots, however, face difficulties during inverted climbing due to the requirement of generating large shear forces to maintain normal adhesion.
In parallel with bioinspired adhesion strategies, engineered methods, such as vacuum tracks (15, 16) , permanent magnetic and electromagnetic mechanisms (17, 18) , and electroadhesive pads (19) (20) (21) , have proven to be successful surface attachment options. It is often the case that the adhesion type determines the size and design complexity of the robot; for example, vacuum track-based suction mechanisms (15, 16) or electromagnetic mechanisms (17, 18) require the robots to use heavy on-board components that increase their overall mass and reduce maneuverability. In contrast to these methods, electroadhesion is lightweight and has several advantages for use in a legged, climbing microrobot. First, repeatable engagement and disengagement are easily achieved by switching the applied electric field. Therefore, the addition of such an adhesion mechanism, in principle, requires minimal modifications to the locomotion (gait) strategy and enables operation with and without electroadhesion. Second, the generated adhesion force is easily tuned via input voltage modulation and consumes low power (22) while engaging with diverse surface types. Last, electroadhesion is especially well suited for engineered (conductive) surfaces, because it requires simple pad geometries, is easily switchable, and results in robust adhesion at relatively low voltages.
This paper presents the Harvard Ambulatory MicroRobot with Electroadhesion (HAMR-E; Fig. 1 ): a 1.48-g, 4.5-cm-long tethered quadrupedal climbing microrobot. HAMR-E uses origami-based design and the printed-circuit micro-electromechanical systems (PC-MEMS) manufacturing processes (23) to achieve structural and functional complexity similar to that of large legged climbing robots such as Stickybot [370 g (6) ] and RiSE [3.8 kg (24) ]. Furthermore, HAMR-E leverages its small form factor to achieve high weight-specific adhesion. One key contribution described in this paper that enables robust locomotion at arbitrary inclines is the integration and characterization of low-voltage electroadhesive pads and passive origami ankles. Another innovation is the design and tuning of a parametric tripedal crawl gait. Last, we performed extensive experiments to evaluate these newly designed elements and the robot's locomotion performance. Our studies demonstrate that HAMR-E is one of the smallest legged robots capable of versatile locomotion on arbitrarily inclined and curved "real-world" conductive surfaces.
RESULTS
We based our climbing microrobot ( Fig. 2A) on the Harvard Ambulatory MicroRobot (HAMR-VI), a 1.43-g quadruped that is capable of high-speed running (25) , climbing (26) , and power and control autonomy (27) . The robot has eight degrees of freedom (DOFs) actuated by high-power density piezoelectric bending bimorph actuators (28) . A spherical five-bar (SFB) transmission connects the two actuators to a single leg for independent control of swing (leg-x) and lift (leg-z) motions ( fig. S1 ). The SFB transmission and actuators are sized as described in (29) to provide sufficient force for inverted and vertical locomotion.
The key contributions of this work are described in the following sections. The design and evaluation of the integrated leg structure are described in the next section, and the development of the parametric tripedal crawl gait is detailed in the "Gait design" section. These advances were leveraged to demonstrate horizontal, vertical, and inverted locomotion on conductive surfaces ("Locomotion characterization").
Integrated leg structure design
Inverted and vertical locomotion requires normal and shear adhesion forces at least equal to the robot's body weight. To satisfy these requirements, we developed a functional leg (electroadhesive footpad and passive origami ankle; Fig. 2B ) that provides robust adhesion for inverted and vertical locomotion while retaining horizontal running capabilities.
Low-voltage, electroadhesive footpads
We leveraged insights from previous work with electroadhesion in microrobots (26, 30) to develop a suitable footpad for HAMR. Using a standard model for electroadhesion (31) , the adhesion force generated by an electrode on a conductive substrate is given by
where A is the electrode area, e 0 is the permittivity of vacuum, e d is the dielectric constant of the dielectric material, V is the applied voltage differential, d is the dielectric thickness, and E = V/d is the applied electric field. Intuitively, the footpad and conductive substrate form a parallel plate capacitor, and F adh is the attractive force between the plates. The Coulomb friction model states that the maximum shear force the footpad can support is
where m is the coefficient of static friction between the footpad and the conductive substrate.
For such footpads (Fig. 2B) , the two major design considerations are the choices of electrode geometry and dielectric material. Although electrode design for engagement to arbitrary substrates is an active area of research (22, 31, 32) , the solution is more straightforward for conductive substrates. Adhesion force is governed by the area (linearly increases; Eq. 1) of the electrodes. To simplify their geometry, we considered only circular electrodes because they mitigate electric field concentrations near the edges and avoided preferential bending axes after repeated use. The selection of dielectric material was dictated by trade-offs between minimizing the thickness and maximizing the dielectric constant, the coefficient of friction (Eq. 2), and the electrical breakdown voltage. We evaluated the maximum shear force supported by footpads with varying geometries and dielectric materials (see Materials and Methods for details). The experimental measurements and theoretical predictions (Eq. 2) of maximum shear adhesion as a function of applied field are shown in fig. S2 for a variety of pad designs. Similar measurements for the best two footpads, with polyimide and silicone dielectrics, are shown in Fig. 2C . We found that polyimide dielectric (e d = 3.5) footpads generated normal adhesion comparable with silicone versions (e d = 2.7). Furthermore, footpads with a silicone dielectric (m = 0.75) generated larger shear adhesion than those with a polyimide dielectric (m = 0.25) at the same field strength. However, the silicone pads suffered from dielectric breakdown within the desired operating voltages (≤300 V) because of the significantly lower dielectric strength of silicone (E max ≈ 20 V mm ). We also explored a hybrid footpad (fig. S2D) ; however, fabrication challenges limited the overall thickness to 21 mm, resulting in reduced overall adhesion force.
On the basis of the above results, the electrodes for HAMR-E have a radius of 4.5 mm and a 12.5-mm-thick polyimide dielectric. An individual pad is designed to generate 3.25 g of shear force for a high factor of safety during climbing at an adhesion voltage of 250 V. These footpads are also theoretically able to withstand up to~1600 V, providing a substantial margin for operation at higher voltages if needed. However, a voltage of 250 V was targeted, because it is comparable with the actuator drive voltages and would allow for shared use of high-voltage components in a power-autonomous version.
In addition to the previously discussed design choices (electrode geometry and dielectric material), we expected the overall stiffness of the footpad to play an important role in determining its effectiveness. Complaint footpads conform better to a substrate, maximizing their effective contact area and increasing adhesion. A 0.2-mm copper electrode with a 12.5-mm acrylic adhesive backing was used in the footpad to provide a balance between low stiffness and resistance to plastic deformation. As shown in Discussion, these compliant footpads could enable locomotion even on surfaces with moderate local curvature.
Last, the estimated capacitance for our footpads is 160 pF. The typical line resistance for the circuitry driving the pads is 1 kilohm. This results in a time constant of 160 ns. In addition, we determined that the time constant for the entire electrical system (DC-DC amplifier in series with a pad; fig. S5B ) is approximately 2.6 ± 0.5 ms (n = 8 trials, two pads). Representative voltage traces during charge and discharge are shown in fig. S7 (A and B, respectively) . The system time constant is likely dominated by that of the DC-DC amplifier and is too small to affect pad performance at typical operating frequencies (0.2 to 2 Hz).
Passive ankles
The footpad described in the previous section was attached to a passive three-DOF origami ankle joint located at the distal tip of the leg (Fig. 2B ). These ankles (26) compensated for leg rotations induced by the transmission kinematics and body dynamics. In addition, the ankles also passively aligned to macroscale surface topology, increasing effective contact area. Each ankle joint is composed of 12 flexures embedded into the monolithic leg structure fabricated with the PC-MEMS processes. The laminate was then folded up into its final configuration in an origami-like fashion.
The kinematics of the ankle allowed for leg rotations of ±90°in roll and ±45°in pitch and yaw. Ideal ankles should behave like perfect ball joints that transmit only forces and no moments. To meet this requirement, we chose 7.5-mm polyimide as our flexure material because it provided the lowest stiffness while maintaining structural integrity (i.e., without tearing). During the stance phase of locomotion, the legs rotated about the yaw axis, inducing an equivalent passive rotation in the ankles without visible changes in the orientation of the footpad (movie S4), that was quantified to be approximately 30°.
Static performance characterization
We quantified the robot's static factor of safety by experimentally determining the maximum applied normal and shear load before pad disengagement. We applied these loads near the robot's center of mass (COM) to replicate the effects of gravity. We measured a maximum shear load of 5.56 ± 1.30 g (n = 6) and a maximum normal load of 6.20 ± 0.6 g (n = 6) before pad disengagement. These measured loads are smaller than four times the normal or shear adhesion generated by a single pad because of susceptibility of these pads under peeling loads (30) . However, these values still result in static factors of safety of 4.2 and 3.7 for inverted and vertical locomotion, respectively.
Gait design
Appropriate gait patterns have enabled diverse climbing strategies (33), including pole climbing (34), dynamic climbing (35) , and electroadhesive climbing (19) . Traditionally, however, legged climbers are hexapedal (6, 36) and use a tripedal crawl gait (37) that provides three points of contact for static stability. After these studies, we developed a tripedal gait for our quadrupedal morphology (Fig. 3 ) that guaranteed static stability, increased normal adhesion compared with a balanced diagonal gait, and provided more freedom to adjust the robot's position and orientation during locomotion.
Gait definition
During a single cycle of our tripedal crawl, the feet swung forward ( (Fig. 3B ) was binary and inactive for 18% of the cycle, whereas the corresponding leg was in the swing phase. The duration of a leg's swing phase was determined by the swing duty cycle (DC), which was set to less than a quarter of the period to guarantee a tripod of support at all times. Each leg's swing amplitude (S A ) was set to its full capacity to maximize forward velocity. The lift voltage is defined by an initial bias (L O ) that brings the body COM as close to the substrate as possible while leaving sufficient margin (L A ) to disengage the pads. The exact values of these parameters are listed in table S1. In addition, the lift voltage was determined by two more parameters that modulate the generation of body torques to oppose rotations induced by gravity during inverted locomotion: reach (R) and push (P) (Fig. 3C) . These parameters were defined as a percentage of the maximum available displacement. The reach parameter modulated the vertical (lift) displacement of the active leg as it was lowered toward the substrate, and the push parameter governed the normal force generated by the diagonally opposite leg as it pushed on the substrate. The reach parameter ensured that the active leg contacts the climbing plane without reaching too far and generating destabilizing torques, and the push parameter induced a torque about the robot's diagonal axis to compensate for rotations during pad disengagement.
In summary, an ideal cycle (Fig. 3E) started with all four feet in contact with the substrate (t = 0, Fig. 3E ). Before each active leg's swing cycle, adhesion was disabled for that foot (t 1 →t 2 ). To compensate for destabilizing gravitational forces after pad detachment, we applied a restoring torque before the swing cycle by pushing against the substrate with the diagonally opposite leg (push, t 2 →t 3 ). Last, the active leg adhered to the climbing plane after having swung forward (reach, t 3 →0.25). This process was then repeated for the other three legs in a full cycle. To turn, the above gait definition was maintained with one exception-the swing amplitude was set to zero (S A = 0) on the two inside legs during locomotion.
Experimental gait tuning
We experimentally tuned the reach and push parameters to maximize the number of steps achieved using a feed-forward gait strategy, because it is not feasible to achieve an indefinite number of steps without feedback control (see Discussion). influence of the reach and push parameters. A total of nine different waveforms (table S1), defined by combinations of 0, 50, or 100% values of reach and push, were evaluated. We found that these parameters were critical to achieving sustained inverted locomotion, because increasing them reduced the relative drift between the COM and substrate and increased the number of open-loop steps achieved (Fig. 4A) .
For example, the robot was only able to perform open-loop inverted locomotion for fewer than eight steps on average (movie S6) when using a R 0 /P 0 tripedal crawl since the COM falls 600 mm per cycle. On the t = 0s t = 107s t = 171s t = 240s t = 375s t = 0s t = 89s t = 180s t = 274s t = 355s other hand, the COM drift was negligible when the reach and push parameters were both set to 100%, allowing the robot to achieve 80 steps on average. We also compared cycle-averaged time course data of the relative height of the robot's COM for the R 50 /P 50 , R 100 /P 50 , and R 100 /P 100 tripedal crawl gaits (Fig. 4, C to E) . The R 50 /P 50 gait had a net COM drift of 0.27 mm per cycle compared with no measurable drift for the R 100 /P 100 gait (see fig. S4 for detailed drive signals) . Furthermore, the mean-subtracted, root mean square (RMS) z height of the COM decreased with increasing values of the reach and push parameters, implying smoother locomotion with fewer oscillations. For example, RMS z oscillations were decreased from 0.09 to 0.04 mm with R 50 /P 50 and R 100 /P 100 , respectively.
Having tuned the tripedal crawl for inverted locomotion, we evaluated the best-performing gait (R 100 /P 100 ) during vertical locomotion. We first measured the net thrust force produced during a single cycle by using the experimental setup described in the "Blocked force measurements" section. The robot exerted a maximum force of 3.1 g (Fig.  4B) , which is only 20% lower than the maximum horizontal (swing) blocked force produced by three legs [3.9 g (29)]. In addition, the average force generated during stance was 2.4 ± 0.1 g, indicating that the R 100 /P 100 tripedal crawl could produce a net positive force during vertical locomotion. We found minimal COM drift away from the substrate during vertical locomotion (Fig. 4F ) using the R 100 /P 100 tripedal crawl, indicating its suitability for vertical locomotion.
Locomotion characterization
Having identified a functional gait for inverted and vertical locomotion, we characterized various aspects of the robot's locomotion by using the experimental setup in Fig. 7C . These included the frequency dependence of the robot's performance on inverted and vertical surfaces, the robot's ability to walk on inverted inclines and horizontal surfaces, the robot's maneuverability, and its cost of transport.
Inverted and vertical locomotion
A series of time-stamped images of the robot during inverted locomotion with a stride frequency ( f ) of 0.2 Hz are presented in Fig. 5A (movie S1). The robot's velocity increased linearly with actuation frequency (Fig. 5C ) until f ≃ 1.6 Hz, where it achieved a maximum speed of 4.6 mm s −1 [0.10 ± 0.1 body length (BL) s −1 ]. The robot's velocity dropped rapidly after this point, likely because of body oscillations caused by the detachment of the pads under residual loading (see fig.  S7D ). The number of successful open-loop inverted steps (Fig. 5D ) was roughly independent of stride frequency.
Similarly, time-stamped images of the robot during vertical locomotion with a stride frequency of 0.2 Hz are presented in Fig. 5B (movie S2). Like inverted locomotion, the robot's velocity increased linearly with actuation frequency (Fig. 5C) ). We observed a similar velocity drop after 1.2 Hz. The number of successful openloop vertical steps (Fig. 5D ) was roughly independent of stride frequency up to 1.6 Hz, after which the pads failed to disengage from the substrate. We note that the maximum achievable velocity during vertical locomotion corresponded to about 25% of the maximum velocity during inverted locomotion. Gravitational forces acting against the direction of motion reduced the effective stride length during vertical locomotion to about 75% of forward displacement achieved during inverted locomotion ( fig. S6 ).
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Inverted incline and horizontal locomotion
To further highlight the versatility of HAMR-E's inclined locomotion capabilities, we demonstrated locomotion at a stride frequency of 1.0 Hz on an inverted incline (movie S3). In addition, we verified that the robot still retained horizontal locomotion capabilities comparable with HAMR-VI. Specifically, it achieved forward velocities of 7.5 to 140.4 mm s −1 with the trot gait over stride frequencies ranging from 2 to 65 Hz. Although these speeds, on average, are about 50% slower compared with HAMR-VI (25), the robot was still able to achieve a top speed of 3.1 BL s −1 , and further gait optimization could increase these speeds for both horizontal and climbing locomotion.
Maneuverability
With the gait strategy described earlier, we also demonstrated in-plane maneuverability by performing left and right turns during horizontal locomotion with active electroadhesion on a conductive surface (Fig. 5 , E and F, and movie S7). By conducting the maneuverability studies on a horizontal surface, we avoided complications associated with failure via disengagement. At a stride frequency of 0.5 Hz, HAMR-E completed 180°left and right turns at speeds of 0.44°s −1 and 0.48°s
, respectively. The turning radii for these turns were 36.2 mm (0.80 BL) and 34.3 mm (0.76 BL). Although it took~800 steps to complete a 180°turn, these openloop turning strategies can easily be integrated with vertical or inverted locomotion once HAMR-E can walk indefinitely on these surfaces.
Cost of transport Last, we also compared the robot's locomotive efficiency in different environments by calculating the cost of transport (CoT):
where P avg is the average electrical power consumed by the robot, v avg is the robot's average speed, m is the robot's mass, and g is the acceleration due to gravity. This electrical power was consumed by both the actuators and electroadhesive pads (note S1), and details of the robot's power consumption and CoT during inverted and vertical locomotion are given in table S2 . We found that the electroadhesive pads accounted for less than 10% of the total power, indicating that they did not significantly increase the robot's CoT. Furthermore, the overall CoT for HAMR-E is comparable with previous measurements for HAMR (38) , and small discrepancies arose from a combination of manufacturing differences and differences in the actuator drive signals.
DISCUSSION
Here, we present a 1.48-g, 45 mm-by-40 mm-by-20 mm legged microrobot capable of locomotion on horizontal, vertical, and inverted conductive surfaces using electroadhesive pads. Adhesion to these surfaces is achieved at an operating voltage of 250 V, which is relatively low compared with previous studies (Table 1) . Furthermore, we demonstrated that electroadhesion consumed relatively little power compared with the actuators and there was only a small increase in the robot's cost of transport. We also developed a parametric tripedal crawl gait that can easily be adapted to other legged robots. Using this gait, we demonstrated that HAMR-E was capable of achieving more than 100 open-loop steps during inverted and vertical locomotion. Table 1 shows a comparison of HAMR-E with other climbing robots in terms of BL, robot mass, adhesion strategy, operating voltage, incline range, and maximum achievable velocity. Our robot, like most other electroadhesive robots, is tethered; however, HAMR-E stands out from the other climbing robots in that it is one of the smallest legged climbing robots (mass of 1.48 g) that is capable of locomotion on arbitrary inclines. Most other small climbing robots [e.g., (10, 11)] implement dry adhesion and thus have highly varied morphologies compared with HAMR-E. Compared with these robots, an advantage of the quadrupedal morphology and easily controllable adhesion of HAMR-E is that it lends itself nicely to being a generalist with the ability to customize and adapt gait.
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In terms of vertical locomotion performance, our robot achieved speeds comparable with other electroadhesive legged robots (20, 39) but was slower than electroadhesive wheeled or treaded robots (19, 40) . Similarly, the robot's locomotion performance on inclines was typically slower than other small legged climbing robots using passive adhesion mechanisms such as dry adhesion and microspines, which benefit from specialized foot and body designs. However, during locomotion on horizontal surfaces, HAMR-E achieved higher forward velocities compared with other climbing robots, which have body morphologies specialized for the adhesion mechanism of choice. The robot's rapidrunning ability is a consequence of our decision to develop a module for surface attachment (via electroadhesive footpads) that allowed HAMR-E to retain many of the desirable features from successful earlier versions (25, 29, 41) . This means that, despite being one of the smallest legged robots, HAMR-E is a highly capable and versatile robot that has the potential to adapt to varying terrains (42) , change gaits to maximize speeds (43) , exploit in-plane maneuverability (44) , and achieve autonomous locomotion (27) .
A target application for HAMR-E is to locomote within confined machinery for inspection purposes. The following paragraphs describe a potential application for HAMR-E within the aviation industry. Inspection of critical areas of jet engines is traditionally carried out through the use of human-operated borescopes with visual feedback. This process requires specially trained technicians and can result in an expensive engine removal if components under inspection do not conform to the safety criteria. Nonrotating components are particularly difficult to properly inspect with current tools, because the target object in question can be far away from the tool entry point into the engine. HAMR-E may provide a low-cost and time-efficient alternative, because it is similar in size to the inspection ports and is able to maneuver within the confined spaces of an engine (Fig. 6) .
As a demonstration of a potential application for engine inspection, we performed open-loop locomotion on a curved-inverted surface in one of the critical sections of a jet engine (Fig. 6 and movie S5) . Equipped with electroadhesion, alignment ankles, and a robust gait, HAMR-E is well suited to handle this challenging terrain. The surface is largely conductive, which is good for electroadhesion; however, the surface is also rough and curved and contains material impurities. Despite this, the robot was able to compensate by simply increasing the voltage to 600 V and having the ankles passively adapt to the curved surface without having to modify the gait parameters.
Although HAMR-E can climb a variety of challenging surfaces, occasional pad detachments prevented indefinite inverted and vertical locomotion. We found the effect of charge accumulation (a common cause of failure on nonconductive surfaces) to be negligible because the average disengagement force remained relatively constant over 120 cycles ( fig. S7 , C to E, and note S2). Consequently, we hypothesize that these failures can be attributed to a combination of state-dependent and stochastic effects, including creep in the polyimide flexures of the robot's transmissions, asperities in the climbing substrate, and external perturbations (e.g., interference from the tether and imperfect leg disengagement). To overcome such failures, we believe that closed-loop recovery strategies incorporating sensing technologies are likely to be most effective. Candidate sensors include piezoelectric encoders to measure leg position (45) and capacitive sensing (between the pads and the substrate) to detect foot engagement. With this sensory information, a potential recovery strategy is one that resets the robot's COM back to its neutral position when a missed step is detected. Immediate next steps intended to enhance HAMR-E's locomotion capabilities can take a number of directions, and a few of them are listed below. For example, further optimization of the drive train using techniques described in (29) could improve payload capacity and enable autonomous locomotion as in (27) . Furthermore, our low-voltage electroadhesive footpads can share a high-voltage source with the actuators; consequently, integration with the autonomous HAMR (27) will require minimal modifications to the existing on-board drive electronics. The experimental strategy described above can also be used to optimize the climbing gait for the additional payload, because our footpads enable safety margins of 2.4× during vertical locomotion and 2.7× during inverted locomotion. Similarly, morphological changes-including adding additional legs, compliance in the backbone (46) , and/or an active tail (6, 7)-could help increase overall robustness to missed steps. Using the above mechanisms in concert with the tuned robot dynamics (47) could enable surface transitions to further increase performance. In parallel, optimizing the electroadhesive pad design for adhesion to nonconductive substrates (30) and investigating hybrid adhesion mechanisms (48) could increase the potential real-world applications. Last, we plan to study the robot's dynamics during inverted and vertical locomotion and use motion planning following the procedure in (42) to explore alternative gaits for climbing and increase HAMR-E's stability and speed. Ultimately, we hope that these improvements can one day allow microrobots to seamlessly navigate complex 3D surfaces much like their biological counterparts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Control and electroadhesion waveform generation HAMR-E's eight piezoelectric actuators were operated in a unipolar drive configuration described in (49) . Actuator signals were generated off-board at 1 kHz with a controller written in Simulink and interfaced with an xPC Target real-time testing environment ( fig. S5 ). The actuator signals were then amplified to a maximum of 250 V, and electroadhesion signals were amplified up to 1000 V by using custom electronics (DC-DC converters, EMCO, AG Series; fig. S5B ).
Electroadhesive pad fabrication
The silicone dielectric footpad is a four-layer composite laminate ( fig.  S3A ). The insulation (or backing) consists of a layer of 12.5-mm acrylic adhesive (DuPont, Pyralux FR1500) laminated with heat and pressure to a 7.5-mm polyimide film (DuPont, Kapton). The electrode is a 200-nm layer of copper that was sputter-coated (Denton, Desktop Pro) onto the adhesive. Last, the dielectric is a layer of uncured silicone epoxy that was screen-printed onto the electrode and cured for 1 hour at 60°C.
The polyimide dielectric footpad is a three-layer composite laminate ( fig. S3B) . The dielectric is a 12.5-mm polyimide film (DuPont, Kapton), and the electrode is a 200-nm layer of copper that was sputter-coated (Denton, Desktop Pro) onto the dielectric. The insulation (or backing) is a 12.5-mm-thick layer of acrylic adhesive (DuPont, Pyralux FR1500) laminated to the electrode with heat and pressure.
Excess material for both footpad varieties was removed via laser machining (Oxford Lasers, E-Series), and both footpad varieties were bonded to the copper underside of the ankles (see the next section) with high-conductivity silver epoxy (MG Chemicals).
Leg fabrication
Like the robot's chassis, the legs (Fig. 2B) were also manufactured with the PC-MEMS process. Each leg is a seven-layer composite laminate that consists of two rigid layers, a flexural layer, and a conductive layer that was bonded together with three adhesive layers (DuPont, Pyralux FR1500). The rigid layers were formed by curing five layers of woven fiberglass (TenCate, YLA FB9K387) at 0°-45°-0°-45°-0°angles, and the cured fiberglass has a thickness of 100 mm. The flexural layer is a 7.5-mm-thick polyimide film (DuPont, Kapton), and the conductive layer for wiring electroadhesion signals to the footpads is a 5-mm conductive copper sheet.
Each layer was laser-machined (Oxford Lasers, E-Series), and then all layers were pin-aligned to cure the three adhesive layers under heat and pressure. A final laser machining step was performed on the cured laminate to separate the leg from support material. Last, the ankle joints were formed by gluing the assembly flexures in place with cyanoacrylate (Loctite 416).
Electroadhesive force measurements
The experimental setup in Fig. 7A was used to measure the electroadhesive force generated by circular electrodes and to characterize the static performance of the robot. The electrodes were connected in series to a low-stiffness spring and a micropositioning stage with a wire and positioned on an aluminum plate mounted on a three-axis force sensor (ATI, Nano17Ti). With adhesion active, the tension in the wire was gradually increased until the lateral force exerted on the active electrode (robot) exceeded the maximum shear force generated by electroadhesion. The normal adhesion force for the pads was then computed by using Eq. 2; however, we pulled in the normal direction to measure the robot's maximum normal load. The coefficients of friction for different electrodes on the aluminum substrate were measured with the same setup, with a control mass (m = 10 g) positioned on top of the electrodes. The effect of relative humidity (RH) on the resulting electroadhesive forces has been studied in previous work, and an increase of RH from 35 to 65% could lower the adhesion force by a factor of about 2 (50).
Blocked force measurements
The setup shown in Fig. 7B was used to measure the output shear force exerted by HAMR-E with electroadhesion active and inactive. The robot was placed on a horizontal aluminum substrate against a single-axis force sensor (Futek, LSB200). Tripedal crawl input signals of 240-V maximum amplitude and f = 0.2 Hz were used for actuation, and electroadhesion input voltages of 0 and 250 V were used for the inactive and active scenarios, respectively.
Motion tracking during inverted and vertical locomotion
The setup shown in Fig. 7C and described in (25) was used to track the robot during inverted locomotion experiments. Two high-speed cameras (Vision Research, Phantom v7.3) performed a stereo, 3D reconstruction of three markers on the body. The position of these markers was then used to estimate the position and orientation of the body. The spatial resolution of the setup is about 50 mm. To position HAMR-E in its inverted starting pose, we manually placed the robot on an aluminum plate, after which electroadhesion was activated. With the robot securely positioned on the substrate, the plane was rotated by 180°, after which the trial could begin. A similar camera setup was used to track vertical locomotion experiments and quantify the effective stride length (fig. S6) .
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